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Abstract: As an effective way to realize energy savings and environmental protection, cost sharing
is gradually becoming an important measure to reduce emissions in the logistics service supply
chain under O2O mode in recent years. How to conduct contract selection and design optimization
under the cost-sharing situation, and then improve the operational efficiency of the logistics service
supply chain is an important issue that needs to be addressed. Firstly, based on the initial market
demand for logistics, this paper involves the influence of both online logistics service integrators
and onsite functional logistics service providers on logistics market demand in terms of emission
reduction and platform brand image and develops a model based on the logistics service demand
function in the O2O mode. Secondly, for the role of online and onsite emission reduction services in
multi-cycle continuous cooperation to enhance the platform integrator’s brand image, a cost-sharing
differential game model between online and onsite services is developed to facilitate providers’
adoption of high-quality emission reduction services. Finally, the HJB equation is used to compare
the non-cooperative Nash game, the cost-sharing Stackelberg game, and the cooperative game to
make the optimal abatement decision, the optimal benefit, and the cost-sharing ratio of the abatement
service supply chain in the non-cooperative Nash game, the cost-sharing Stackelberg game, and the
cooperative game. By comparing the results of the three games, we find that the optimal onsite and
online abatement service decision is related to the cost, marginal revenue, and the impact of the
service on demand; the abatement cost-sharing contract and cooperation are both better than the
non-cooperative independent decision state, which can effectively guide the provision of high-quality
onsite abatement service and improve the revenue of both parties involved in the logistics service
supply chain and the total system’s revenue in the O2O mode. Compared with the cooperative
game model, the cost-sharing contract can more effectively facilitate close cooperation between the
actors, and the relationship between onsite and online marginal revenue affects the improvement
of both parties’ revenue. The findings of the study can provide useful managerial insights for
the selection and design optimization of abatement contracts for logistics service supply chains
considering cost-sharing via the O2O model.

Keywords: logistics service supply chain; cost sharing; emission reduction services; platform brand;
O2O model

1. Introduction

With the improvement of the integrity and complexity of modern logistics service
outsourcing, all kinds of logistics organizations cooperate to form a complete logistics
service system with multi-level supply and demand relationships from the perspective of
demand, forming Logistics Service Supply Chain (LSSC) [1]. The two leading participating
enterprises in the Logistics Service Supply Chain are Logistics Service Integrator (LSI),
which is the designer and provider of integrated logistics service, and Functional Logistics
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Service Provider (FLSP), which provides professional operations to Logistics Service inte-
grators. Internet information technology in the era of the digital economy makes online
information acquisition of logistics services more convenient, and many industry logistics
platforms gradually form stable business models [2–4]. Onsite providers tend to diversify
their functions, and their mature expertise and promotion experience has caused the rapid
expansion of the online integrator platforms, which has led to the emergence of the O2O
mode logistics service supply chain. For example, “Cainiao Network” is a typical O2O
logistics service supply chain, which combines more than 30 logistics service providers to
offer efficient and convenient services for the needs of China’s two major online markets:
Taobao and Tmall.

The problem of resource consumption and environmental pollution brought by lo-
gistics is becoming more and more prominent. The carbon dioxide emission of the road
freight industry alone accounts for about 9% of the global total, and it is one of the largest
greenhouse gas (GHG) emitters. The State Council of China issued “the Action Plan for
Peak Carbon Dioxide Emissions by 2030’ recently, proposing to build a green and highly
efficient transport system and innovate a green, low-carbon, intensive, and efficient distri-
bution model. However, in the context of achieving the goal of carbon peaking and carbon
neutrality, the energy consumption level of onsite logistics warehousing and transportation
is high. Facing the outstanding contradiction between scale expansion and carbon emission
control, it is urgent to accelerate the pace of emission reduction and carbon transformation,
facilitating logistics restructuring for healthy and sustainable development [5,6]. Mean-
while, more and more logistics enterprises have incorporated “carbon neutrality” into their
core strategies for sustainable development and brand building [7,8]. The platform selects
providers who can jointly fulfil social responsibility and achieve green and low-carbon
development, which is conducive to promoting emission reduction in upstream and down-
stream enterprises in the logistics service supply chain in the O2O mode. A survey of
more than 300 multinational companies found that 76% of the companies surveyed had set
carbon neutrality targets for their operations, and 90% of them planned to achieve these
targets by 2030. With the O2O model, the decision of logistics service supply chain emission
reduction needs to be executed with the division of labour and cooperation in online and
onsite cooperation strategy, information sharing, and collaborative decision-making [9].
After completion of the platform transaction, a high level of the onsite logistics experience
will also advance the online brand image and enhance the platform’s brand value and
market share [10].

In recent years, the study of coordinated decision-making in logistics service supply
chains has received much attention in a range of fields such as capacity allocation [11], quality
cost [12,13], and pricing decisions [14,15]. With the rise of the O2O model, logistics services
will be platform-based [16–18], and some scholars have also conducted research on the supply
chain of logistics services in O2O mode. For example, Qu and Liu (2017) analysed the
feasibility of constructing the information platform for the logistics services supply chain
from the perspective of tripartite coordination [19]. Yang et al. (2017) investigated the
resilience of inventory models using interconnected logistics services based on the Internet
of Things (IoT), and the results suggested that the IoT inventory model, with greater agility
and flexibility, outperforms the current classic inventory models in terms of resilience [20].
Tang and Veelenturf (2019) found that with the Internet of Things, many companies are
developing logistics network systems that can change the entire industry, suggesting some
new research directions on the strategic role of logistics and transport services in creating
economic, environmental, and social value [21]. Lin et al. (2021) developed a sustainable
management framework for the platform service supply chain, including three key elements:
mutual facilitation between platform and business ecosystem; strategic alignment among the
structural elements; and a sustainable element including value co-creation, co-opetition, and
dynamic configuration [22]. However, the prior studies have not involved emission reduction
decisions in logistics service supply chains in the O2O mode. With the government’s carbon
emission reduction constraints and consumers’ awareness of green preferences, the degree of
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logistics decarbonisation has gradually become an important part of sustainable economic
development, which has led to changes in the cost composition and profitability models of
enterprises and brought opportunities for their development. The differential game theory,
as a novel idea for solving coordination and control problems, can effectively solve the
problems of continuous games played by multiple participants. Currently, many scholars
have used differential game methods to explore the cooperation mechanism of emission
reduction between upstream and downstream enterprises in the product supply chain, among
which it is found that cost sharing can not only reduce carbon emissions but also increase
the profit of the supply chain, which is a key initiative for enterprises to gain a competitive
advantage [23,24]. To this end, this paper innovatively introduces cost-sharing into the
decision model of emission reduction in the logistics service supply chain in the O2O mode to
achieve the sustainability of low-carbon cooperation in logistics.

Different from previous studies, this paper considers both online and onsite logistics
emission reduction services and the impact of platform brand image on downstream
demand. At the same time, it also takes into account the promotional effect of both parties’
services on the platform brand in multi-cycle continuous cooperation. Integrators use
the “emission reduction cost-sharing factor” to motivate onsite provision of high-quality
emission reduction services and try to introduce a differential game method to develop a
cooperative differential game model. This article focuses on four key questions:

(1) What kind of relationship exists between online and onsite abatement services and
the platform brand image of the logistics service supply chain in the O2O mode? How
do the two affect the market demand for logistics services?

(2) What are the differences in the returns of the three decision game models under
the O2O model? Namely, when Nash non-cooperative equilibrium is in the non-
cooperative mode, the Stackelberg game in the cost-sharing mechanism, and the
Nash cooperative game, can the provider and the integrator coordinate the emission
reduction benefits of the logistics service supply chain?

(3) How do the online-onsite abatement services affect the total platform brand image
and logistics service supply chain revenue over time? What are the changes in the
service integrator’s and provider’s revenue before and after the emission reduction
cost sharing?

(4) What are the effects of the important factors, such as the cost of logistics emission
reduction and the impact of emission reduction service on market demand and
integrator’s brand image, on the cost-sharing Pareto contract of logistics emission
reduction in the O2O logistics service supply chain?

The main contributions of this paper are as follows: Firstly, this paper introduces the
impact of online and onsite emission reduction services and platform brand image on the
logistics market and forms the demand function of the logistics service supply chain with
the O2O model. Secondly, through the comparison of equilibrium results under different
game conditions, a two-subject differential game model of logistics abatement cost-sharing
is constructed to achieve optimal benefits under bounded rationality. Finally, the paper
draws some valuable conclusions and enlightenments, which provide effective measures
for integrators and providers to implement cost-sharing emission reduction contracts with
the O2O model.

This paper is organized as follows. Section 1 introduces the research background and
motivation. The related literature is summarized in Section 2. Section 3 provides the model
assumptions and develops decision models under three different situations. Section 4
compares the equilibrium results under different game conditions. Section 5 conducts the
simulation and sensitivity analysis. Section 7 provides conclusions, management insights,
and future directions for research.
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2. Literature Review
2.1. Coordinated Decision-Making of Logistics Service Supply Chain under the O2O Model

The research on logistics service supply chain has become a hot issue for academics and
enterprises, and more and more scholars have studied the structural characteristics [25,26],
supplier selection [27,28], and coordination relationship [29,30] of logistics service supply
chain theoretically and practically, especially the research on game strategy model, which
has laid an important theoretical and methodological foundation for the coordination of
the O2O logistics service supply chain. For example, Liu et al. (2021) builds a logistics
service supply chain consisting of a logistics service integrator and a functional logistics
service provider and analysed the impact of reciprocity on the supply chain members’
two-stage service capability procurement decisions under demand updating through game
theory and a case study [31]. Zhang et al. (2022) embeds resilience into the logistics
service supply chain under an emergent circumstance, develops a tripartite evolutionary
game model among the government, manufacturers, and integrators, and systematically
analyses the strategy selection process with the government’s participation [32]. O2O
logistics service supply chain covers the entire process, including the integrator’s online
response efficiency, agility, and capabilities of integration and information evaluation to
shape the brand elements, as well as the providers’ onsite professionalism, timeliness, and
customer satisfaction and other experiential elements [33]. Hong et al. (2019) constructs
a block supply chain of logistics service model and studies the application of blockchain
technology in the supply chain of logistics service management in three dimensions, namely
object domain, functional domain and attribute domain based on exploring the feasibility
of blockchain technology in the supply chain of logistics service [33]. Liu et al. (2022)
constructs a logistics service supply chain consisting of a logistics service integrator and
a logistics service provider, proposed cost-sharing, revenue-sharing, and cost-sharing-
revenue sharing hybrid contracts to explore the incentive mechanism for logistics service
providers to undergo smart transformation [34]. Liu et al. (2018) develops a customised
cost-sharing supply chain coordination model in the context of “The Silk Road Economic
Belt and the 21st-century Maritime Silk Road” and analyses the impact of the cost-sharing
ratio on the price of logistics services and the efficiency of the supply chain system [35].

2.2. A Differential Game Decision Model for Supply Chain Abatement

Given the current situation of less research on emission reduction in the logistics service
supply chain with the O2O model, it is necessary to learn from and refer to the research
results of emission reduction decision-making in the product supply chain. Scholars have
conducted a lot of research on issues related to long-term emission reduction coordination
and cooperation among supply chain enterprises, including carbon emission supervision coor-
dination [36,37], subsidy decision-making [38,39], and sustainable management [40,41]. Some
scholars focus on using the differential game method to study how supply chain enterprises
conduct games on emission reduction decisions, and how to design contracts to encourage
supply chain participants to actively participate in emission reduction activities to achieve
supply chain coordination. For example, Yang and Xu (2019) developed a differential game
model for the closed-loop supply chain network based on differential variational inequality
and analysed the optimality conditions of closed-loop supply chain participants, who compete
in a non-cooperative manner under carbon emission permits [42]. Sun et al. (2020) analysed
the carbon emission transfer and emission reduction problem among enterprises within the
supply chain, integrating the influence of government emission reduction policies and the
low carbon market [43]. Wei and Wang (2021) used differential game methods to study the
interaction between carbon reduction technology innovation and government intervention
via decentralized decision without cost-sharing, a decentralized decision with cost-sharing,
and centralized decision, respectively, and found that the optimal level of carbon reduction
technology innovation under decentralized decision is the same as centralized situation when
there is no cost-sharing [44]. He et al. (2021) studied the impact of bilateral participation strat-
egy on the dynamic emission-reducing behaviours and associated performance of low-carbon
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supply chains using differential game models [45]. It can be seen that product supply chain
emission reductions are implemented by suppliers and manufacturers. Similarly, logistics
service supply chain emission reduction in the O2O mode is mainly carried out by providers
and integrators, and their cooperation is often characterized by a long-term and dynamic
nature. The differential response game model can effectively deal with the issues of conflict,
competition, or cooperation over time, providing the possibility to study the decision to reduce
emissions in the logistics service supply chain in the O2O mode.

2.3. Supply Chain Abatement Game Model Based on the Cost-Sharing Mechanism

To maintain the high-quality emission reduction services of the logistics service supply
chain with the O2O model, the integrators must promote the providers to improve the
quality of onsite emission reduction through effective incentive measures. The cost-sharing
mechanism can not only motivate service partners to improve the quality of emission
reduction, but also improve the benefits of both parties [46,47], and has been widely used in
supply chain cooperation and emission reduction research. For example, Zhou et al. (2016)
analyzed how the co-operative advertising contract and the co-operative advertising and
emission reduction cost-sharing contracts impact the low-carbon supply chain’s optimal
decision and coordination and found that co-operative advertising and emission reduction
cost-sharing contracts can achieve channel coordination and a win-win situation under
certain conditions [23]. He et al. (2020) investigated a service supply chain consisting of a
service provider who is in charge of carbon emission reduction and service, and a service
integrator who is responsible for low-carbon advertising and established three differential
game models to explore the optimal decisions of cost-sharing contract [24]. Different from
the product supply chain, logistics products have unique attributes such as intangibility,
synchronization of production and consumption, and inability to store. When customers
purchase low-carbon logistics services online, they cannot fully experience the quality
of emission reduction services. The effect of onsite providers’ logistics service emission
reductions on the perceived value of customers, as well as the effect on the brand image
of online logistics service integrator platforms and the revenue of logistics service supply
chain systems, have not been examined in the prior literature.

Based on the above, for the decision of emission reduction in the logistics service sup-
ply chain in the O2O mode, this paper incorporates the online integrator platform emission
reduction service and onsite provider emission reduction experience into the influence
of a platform brand image, both of which affect the downstream demand, considers the
degree of influence of integrator online emission reduction services and also provider onsite
emission reduction service and platform brand image on market demand, and motivates
providers to provide high-quality logistics emission reduction service through emission
reduction cost sharing. The study also explores the optimal abatement service decision
in the logistics service supply chain in the O2O mode, and provides a scientific basis for
promoting the low-carbon development of logistics enterprises in the Internet environment
by introducing a differential game approach to build a differential countermeasure model
for the cooperation between platform-based integrators and providers.

3. Problem Description and Model Assumptions
3.1. Problem Description

The object of this study is the O2O model logistics service supply chain composed of
onsite functional logistics service providers, online platform logistics service integrators,
and downstream demand enterprises, as shown in Figure 1. Under the constraints of
emission reduction, practical logistics service providers entrust logistics integrators to
sell low-carbon logistics products at a price of p. Online emission reduction services
provided by integrators to upstream and downstream enterprises, such as green incentives,
low-carbon promotion, information sharing, resource integration, etc. Providers supply
onsite emission reduction services based on “low energy consumption, low pollution, and
low emissions” to enterprises in need, such as clean energy, low-carbon transportation,
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equipment recycling, green packaging, and other professional services. Demand companies
complete payment transactions online, platform integrators get commissions αp, and
integrators pay revenue to functional providers. In addition, both the online and onsite
emission reduction levels of the logistics service supply chain with the O2O model and
the brand image of platform integrators can affect the logistics market demand, and the
emission reduction levels of providers and integrators under environmental regulations and
green consumption preferences will affect the platform. Therefore, platform-based logistics
integrators can achieve sustainable development by adopting the “emission reduction
cost-sharing factor” δ(t), and incentivising providers to implement high-quality logistics
emission reduction services.
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3.2. Model Assumptions

(1) With the O2O model, the emission reduction logistics cost CI(t), CL(t) for the
provider and the integrator is positively correlated with the online and onsite emission
reduction level SI(t), and the value-adding extent will be greater as the emission reduction
level increases. Similar to other service products, the logistics cost also has concave charac-
teristics. According to reference [48], it will be set as a quadratic function, which are and
CL(t) = λLS2

L(t)/2, where and, respectively, represents the emission reduction logistics
cost coefficients of integrators and providers.

(2) According to prior studies on sustainable supply chain branding [49], assuming
that the emission reduction services of the provider and the integrator with the O2O model
jointly affect the brand image of the online platform, where DI(0) ≥ 0. The stochastic
differential equation of the integrator’s platform brand image under the time constraint is
as follows: DI(t) = β ISI(t) + βLSL(t)− ∂DI(t).

Among them, β I and, respectively, represents the influence of integrators and providers
on the brand image of the platform with the O2O model. When the logistics service supply
chain does not provide emission reduction services, the brand value attenuation coefficient
of the platform integrator due to the competition is ∂, where ∂ > 0.

(3) It is assumed that the logistics “emission reduction cost-sharing factor” δ(t) is
used with the O2O model to motivate providers to implement high-level logistics emission
reduction services, and the integrators only share part of the provider’s emission reduction
costs, where δ(t) < 1.

(4) It is assumed that integrators and providers with the O2O model are rational
decision-makers under the condition of complete information. The purpose of participating
in emission reduction is to maximize their respective interests, and the discount rate is
the same.

(5) According to the research on carbon emission factors by [43,47], this paper assumes
that the logistics customer procurement service with the O2O model considers the brand
image and carbon emission factors of the provider and integrator. The demand function
is Q(t) = a + θISI(t) + θLSL(t) + εD(t), a represents the market demand for logistics
products when the provider and integrator have no emission reduction services, where
a ≥ 0. θI , and is the influence degree of the integrators’ online emission reduction services,
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the providers’ onsite emission reduction services, and the platform’s brand image on the
market demand, respectively.

(6) Assuming that the integrator’s unit logistics service income is under the emission
reduction strategy, the provider’s income is (1− α)p. The provider’s onsite logistics cost
is cL, and the integrator’s online operating cost is cI . The provider’s marginal revenue is
πL = (1− α)p− cL, and the integrator’s marginal revenue is πI = αp− cI .

According to the above assumptions, the emission reduction benefit functions of onsite
providers, online integrators, and logistics service supply chain with the O2O model are
obtained, respectively:

The objective function of emission reduction income for online integrators is:

RI =
∫ +∞

0
e−ωt[πI(a + θISI(t) + θLSL(t) + εD(t))− CI(t)− δ(t)CL(t)]dt

The objective function of emission reduction income for onsite providers is:

RL =
∫ +∞

0
e−ωt[πL(a + θISI(t) + θLSL(t) + εD(t))− (1− δ(t))CL(t)]dt

With the O2O model, the objective function of emission reduction income of logistics
service supply chain is:

R =
∫ +∞

0
e−ωt[(πI + πL)(a + θISI(t) + θLSL(t) + εD(t))− CI(t)− CL(t)]dt

4. Comparison of Game Models for Emission Reduction in Logistics Service Supply
Chain under the O2O Model

This section compares and analyzes different game models for emission reduction in
logistics service supply chain with the O2O model: Firstly, to analyze the Nash equilibrium
of the non-cooperative game model for emission reduction in integrators and providers
with the O2O model. Secondly, the Stackelberg model of both sides of the game is assumed.
Finally, the Nash cooperation equilibrium to optimize the emission reduction income of the
O2O logistics service supply chain is addressed.

4.1. Non-Cooperative Nash Game Model

When the integrator and the provider do not carry out emission reduction cooperation,
the non-cooperative Nash game equilibrium decision considering participation constraints
provides a reference for the contract coordination design of both parties, which is denoted
by the superscript N. Both of them seek to maximize the profit function in the Nash
non-cooperative game of emission reduction decision-making, and the optimal emission
reduction level in the Nash equilibrium of the non-cooperative game is the lower limit of
the profit contract of the stakeholders.

Proposition 1. When the logistics abatement cost-sharing factor δ(t) = 0, the integrator and the
provider will face a non-cooperative game, and the static feedback Nash equilibrium strategy of the
two is:

SN∗
I = πI [θI(ω + ∂) + β Iε]/λI(ω + ∂) (1)

SN∗
L = πL[θL(ω + ∂) + βLε]/λL(ω + ∂) (2)

Substitute the marginal revenue of emission reduction services of integrators and providers into
Equations (1) and (2), and we get:

SN∗
I = (αp− cI)[θI(ω + ∂) + β Iε]/λI(ω + ∂) (3)

SN∗
L = [(1− α)p− cL][θL(ω + ∂) + βLε]/λL(ω + ∂) (4)
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From Equations (1)–(4), in the Nash non-cooperative game between the integrator and the provider,
the emission reduction service is negatively correlated with the cost coefficient and the brand value
attenuation coefficient. It is positively correlated with marginal revenue, emission reduction service,
and brand image influence coefficient, and emission reduction service has a positive correlation with
online brand image influence coefficient. At the same time, the derivation of Formulas (3) and (4)
shows that SN∗

I is positively correlated with the commission coefficient α, and SN∗
L is negatively

correlated with the commission coefficient α, that is, the higher the commission coefficient, the higher
the online emission reduction service level of the logistics service supply chain, while the lower the
level of the onsite emission reduction services.

Proof. Assuming that there are continuous bounded differential functions UN
I (D) and

UN
L (D) that satisfy the partial differential equations under D ≥ 0, the Hamilton–Jacobi–

Bellman (HJB) Equations (5) and (6) are solved by subtracting the excluded non-cooperative
game of Markov refined Nash equilibrium:

UN
I (D) ·ω = max

SI
{πI [a + θISI(t) + θLSL(t) + εD(t)]− λIS2

I (t)/2− δλLS2
L(t)/2

+UN′
I (D)[β ISI(t) + βLSL(t)− ∂DI(t)]}

(5)

UN
L (D) ·ω = max

SL
{πL[a + θISI(t) + θLSL(t) + εD(t)]− (1− δ)λLS2

L(t)/2

+UN′
L (D)[β ISI(t) + βLSL(t)− ∂DI(t)]}

(6)

Since both parties are “rational economic men”, the rational platform integrators under
the non-cooperative game mechanism have a “cost-sharing factor of emission reduction”
δ(t) = 0, which is used to achieve the optimal profit for themselves. It can be seen that
Equations (5) and (6) are the quadratic concave functions of SI(t) and SL(t), respectively,
and the maximization conditions for solving the first-order partial derivative zero equation
for SI(t) and SL(t) are as follows:

SI(t) = [πIθI + β IUN′
I (D)]/λI (7)

SL(t) = [πLθL + βLUN′
L (D)]/λL (8)

Substitute Equations (7) and (8) into the HJB equation, and sort out Equations (9) and (10):

UN
I (D) ·ω = πI a + [πIε− ∂UN′

I (D)]D(t) + [πIθI + β IUN′
I (D)]

2
/2λI

+[πLθL + βLUN′
L (D)][πIθL + βLUN′

I (D)]/λL
(9)

UN
L (D) ·ω = πLa + [πLε− ∂UN′

L (D)]D(t) + [πLθL + βLUN′
L (D)]

2
/2λL

+[πIθI + β IUN′
I (D)][πLθI + β IUN′

L (D)]/λI
(10)

According to Equations (9) and (10), it is assumed that the optimal solutions of the bounded
differential functions are linear functions of D, and the optimal solutions are expressed as
and UN

L (D) = xN
2 D + yN

2 . Substitute it into Equations (9) and (10) to get:

(xN
1 D + yN

1 ) ·ω = πI a + [πIε− ∂xN
1 ]D(t) + [πIθI + β I xN

1 ]
2/2λI

+[πLθL + βLxN
2 ][πIθL + βLxN

1 ]/λL
(11)

(xN
2 D + yN

2 ) ·ω = πLa + [πLε− ∂xN
2 ]D(t) + [πLθL + βLxN

2 ]
2/2λL

+[πIθI + β I xN
1 ][πLθI + β I xN

2 ]/λI
(12)

Simplify Equations (11) and (12) to solve the parameter values of xN
1 and yN

2 in the
optimal solution:

xN∗
1 = πIε/(ω+∂)
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yN∗
1 = πI a/ω + {π2

I λL[θI(∂ + ω) + β Iε]
2 + 2πIπLλI [θL(∂ + ω) + βLε]2}/2ωλIλL(∂ + ω)2

xN∗
2 = πLε/(ω+∂)

yN∗
2 = πLa/ω + {π2

LλI [θI(∂ + ω) + βLε]2 + 2πIπLλL[θI(∂ + ω) + β Iε]
2}/2ωλIλL(∂ + ω)2

Substituting the above parameter values into the optimal solution formulas
UN

I (D) = xN
1 D + yN

1 and UN
L (D) = xN

2 D + yN
2 , the optimal revenue values of the in-

tegrators, providers, and logistics service supply chain emission reduction services with
the O2O model are, respectively, Formulas (13)–(15):

UN∗
I (D) = πIεD/(ω+∂) + πI a/ω

+{π2
I λL[θI(∂ + ω) + β Iε]

2 + 2πIπLλI [θL(∂ + ω) + βLε]2}/2ωλIλL(∂ + ω)2 (13)

UN∗
L (D) = πLεD/(ω+∂) + πLa/ω

+{π2
LλI [θI(∂ + ω) + βLε]2 + 2πIπLλL[θI(∂ + ω) + β Iε]

2}/2ωλIλL(∂ + ω)2 (14)

UN∗(D) = (πI + πL)εD/(ω+∂) + (πI + πL)a/ω+

{λL(π
2
I + 2πIπL)[θI(∂ + ω) + β Iε]

2 + λI(π
2
L + 2πIπL)[θL(∂ + ω) + βLε]2}/2ωλIλL(∂ + ω)2 (15)

Substitute Equations (13) and (14) for the first derivative of G into Equations (7) and (8),
that is, Proposition 1 is proved. �

4.2. The Stackelberg Game of Sharing Logistics Emission Reduction Costs

When adopting the logistics abatement cost-sharing contract, the abatement service
decision-making process of integrators and providers conforms to the Stackelberg game
process, in which the integrator is the decision leader and the provider is the action
follower, which is represented by the superscript S. Decision-making process: Firstly, the
integrator decides on its emission reduction service quality and cost-sharing factor, and
then the provider decides its emission reduction service quality according to the integrator
behaviour. After establishing the payout function and the game model, the model is
analyzed by reverse induction.

Proposition 2. When the integrator and the provider play the Stackelberg game, the optimal
logistics emission reduction service and cost-sharing factors are:

SS∗
I = πI [θI(∂ + ω) + β Iε]/λI(ω+∂) (16)

SS∗
L = (2πI + πL)[θL(∂ + ω) + βLε]/2λL(ω+∂) (17)

δS∗ = (2πI − πL)/(2πI + πL) (18)

According to Proposition 2, under the Stackelberg game mechanism, the integrators’ optimal logistics
emission reduction cost-sharing factor is positively related to its marginal revenue. It will inevitably
tend to pay higher emission reduction costs. At this time, when the integrator is willing to share the
emission reduction cost for the provider, it can be seen from Equation (17) that there is a positive
correlation between the provider’s optimal emission reduction service and its marginal revenue and
the integrator’s emission reduction marginal revenue. The revenue objective functions of integrators
and providers are isotropic. The logistics emission reduction cost-sharing contract facilitates the
provider to consider the integrator’s revenue impact effect when making decisions. Then, the total
revenue of the logistics service supply chain emission reduction with the O2O model can be improved
by implementing the revenue distribution mechanism.
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Proof. Assuming that there are continuous bounded differential functions and satisfying
the partial differential HJB equation D ≥ 0, use the reverse induction method to solve the
Stackelberg game equilibrium. The provider HJB Equation (19) is as follows:

US
L(D) ·ω = max

SL
{πL[a + θISI(t) + θLSL(t) + εD(t)]− (1− δ)λLS2

L(t)/2

+US′
L (D)[β ISI(t) + βLSL(t)− ∂DI(t)]}

(19)

Since Equation (19) is a concave function about SL(t), the maximization condition for
finding the first-order partial derivative is:

SL(t) = [πLθL + βLUS′
L (D)]/λL(1− δ) (20)

The integrator HJB Equation (21) is as follows:

US
I (D) ·ω = max

SI
{πI [a + θISI(t) + θLSL(t) + εD(t)]− λIS2

I (t)/2− δλLS2
L(t)/2

+US′
I (D)[β ISI(t) + βLSL(t)− ∂DI(t)]}

(21)

Substitute the optimal condition of the formula SL(t) into Formula (21), and find the
maximization condition of the first-order partial derivatives of SI(t) and δ:

SI(t) = [πIθI + β IUS′
I (D)]/λI (22)

δ =
θI(2πI − πL) + βL[2US′

I (D)−US′
L (D)]

θI(2πI + πL) + βL[2US′
I (D) + US′

L (D)]
(23)

Substitute Equations (20), (22), and (23) into Equations (19) and (21), and simplify to get:

US
L(D) ·ω = πLa + [πLε− ∂US′

L (D)]DI(t) +
[πLθI+β IUS′

L (D)](πI θI+β IUS′
I (D))

λI

+
[πLθL+βLUS′

L (D)][θL(πL+2πI)+βL [US′
L (D)+2US′

I (D)]]
4λL

(24)

US
I (D) ·ω = πI a + [πIε− ∂US′

I (D)]DI(t) +
[πI θI+β IUS′

I (D)]
2

2λI

+
[θL(πL+2πI)+βL [US′

L (D)+2US′
I (D)]]

2

8λL

(25)

Similar to the non-cooperative Nash game model, it is assumed that the optimal solutions
of Equations (24) and (25) are linear functions of D, namely and US

L(D) = xS
2 D + yS

2 .
Substitute into Equations (24) and (25) to obtain xS∗

1 , and yS∗
2 , and the optimal revenue

values of integrators, providers, and logistics service supply chains under the emission
reduction cost-sharing mechanism are Equations (26)–(28):

US∗
I (D) = πI a

ω + πI εD
ω+∂

+
4π2

I λL [θI(∂+ω)+β I ε]2+λI(2πI+πL)
2[θI(∂+ω)+βLε]2

8ωλI λL(∂+ω)2

(26)

US∗
L (D) = πLa

ω + πLεD
ω+∂

+πLλI(2πI+πL)[θI(∂+ω)+βLε]2+4πI πLλL [θI(∂+ω)+β I ε]2

4ωλI λL(∂+ω)2

(27)

US∗(D) = (πI+πL)a
ω + (πI+πL)εD

ω+∂

+
4πI λL [θI(∂+ω)+β I ε]2+λI(2πI+πL)(2πI+3πL)[θI(∂+ω)+βLε]2

8ωλI λL(∂+ω)2

(28)

Substitute Equations (26) and (27) for the first derivative of G into Equations (20), (22), and (23),
that is, Proposition 2 is proved. �
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4.3. Centralized Decision-Making for Emission Reduction in Logistics Service Supply Chain under
the O2O Model

With the O2O model, integrators realize joint emission reduction decisions by building
platforms and providers and solve the Nash cooperation equilibrium to optimize emission
reduction benefits in the logistics service supply chain, which is denoted by superscript C.
Assuming that a cooperation agreement is reached between the provider and the integrator,
the central decision-maker realizes the emission reduction services and is based on maxi-
mizing the overall interests of the logistics service supply chain. At this time, the optimal
emission reduction service level is the upper limit of contract coordination.

Proposition 3. In the case of centralized decision-making, the optimal emission reduction services
of integrators and providers are:

SS∗
I = (πI + πL)[θI(∂ + ω) + β Iε]/λI(ω+∂) (29)

SC∗
L = (πI + πL)[θL(∂ + ω) + βLε]/λL(ω+∂) (30)

From Equations (29) and (30), it can be seen that in the case of centralized decision-making, the
reduced services of integrators and providers are negatively correlated with cost coefficient and
brand value attenuation coefficient, and are positively correlated with marginal revenue, emission
reduction services, and brand image influence coefficient and emission reduction. The influence
coefficient and online brand image are positively correlated. The optimal emission reduction service
decisions of integrators and function providers are positively related to the total marginal revenue,
which indicates that with the O2O model, the logistics service supply chain centre coordinator makes
balanced decisions based on maximizing total revenue, and jointly coordinates the overall emission
reduction goals of the logistics service supply chain.

Proof. Similar to the Stackelberg game, the reverse induction method is used to achieve the
cooperative equilibrium of emission reduction in the logistics service supply chain with the
O2O model. It is assumed that there is a continuous bounded differential function UC

I,L(D)
that satisfies the partial differential HJB equation under D ≥ 0:

UC
I,L(D) ·ω = max

SI ,SL
{(πL + πI)[a + θISI(t) + θLSL(t) + εD(t)]− λLS2

L(t)/2

−λIS2
I (t)/2 + UC′

I,L(D)[β ISI(t) + βLSL(t)− ∂DI(t)]}
(31)

Since Equation (31) is a concave function for SI(t) and SL(t), the maximization conditions
of its first-order partial derivatives are obtained, respectively:

SL(t) = [(πI + πL)θL + βLUC′
I,L(D)]/λL (32)

SI(t) = [(πI + πL)θI + β IUC′
I,L(D)]/λI (33)

Substitute (32) and (33) into the HJB equation to obtain Formula (34) as follows:

UC
I,L(D) ·ω = [ε(πL + πI)− ∂UC′

I,L(D)]D(t) + (πL + πI)a

[(πL + πI)θI + β IUC′
I,L(D)]

2
/2λI + [(πL + πI)θL + βLUC′

I,L(D)]
2
/2λL

(34)

In the same way, assuming that the optimal solution linear function expression of Equation (34)
is UC

I,L(D) = xCD + yC, and substituting it into Equation (31) to obtain yC∗, the optimal value
function Equation (35) is:

UC∗(D) = (πI+πL)a
ω + (πI+πL)εD

ω+∂

+ (πI+πL)
2{λL [θI(∂+ω)+β I ε]2+λI [θI(∂+ω)+βLε]2}

2ωλI λL(∂+ω)2

(35)
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Substitute Equation (35) and derivatives into Equations (32) and (33), that is, Proposition 3
is proved. �

5. Comparative Analysis of Equilibrium Results

Now we compare the emission reduction services and supply chain benefits of
providers and integrators under the non-cooperative Nash game, cost-sharing Stackel-
berg game, and cooperative game, and analyze whether providers and integrators can
coordinate the income of logistics service supply chain reduction with the O2O model.

Proposition 4. Integrators and providers compare emission reduction services as follows:

(1) Comparison of optimal emission reduction services for integrators.
(2) Comparison of optimal emission reduction services of providers: SN∗

L (t) < SS∗
L (t) < SC∗

L (t)
(πI > πL/2), logistics abatement cost-sharing factor δ(t)∗ = [SS∗

L (t)− SN∗
L (t)]/SS∗

L (t),
SN∗

L (t) ≤ SS∗
L (t) < SC∗

L (t) (πI ≤ πL/2).

From Proposition 4, when πI ≤ πL/2, the emission reduction service in the cost-
sharing Stackelberg game is lower than that in the non-cost-sharing non-cooperative Nash
game. The integrator not only does not share the logistics emission reduction cost of the
provider but also charges a certain fee, which reduces the inherent enthusiasm of the
provider to implement emission reduction services. When πI > πL/2 no cost-sharing non-
cooperative game and cost-sharing Stackelberg game have the same level of integrators
emission reduction services. The quality of the provider’s emission reduction service
is improved, and the increase is equal to the cost-sharing factor. Under coordinated
centralized decision-making, the integrator and the provider’s emission reduction service
are optimal.

Prove:

(1) It can be known from Equations (1), (16), and (29) that: SN∗
I (t) − SS∗

I (t) = 0,
proof completed.

(2) It can be known from Equations (2), (17), and (30) that:
SN∗

L − SS∗
L = (πL − 2πI)[θL(ω + ∂) + βLε]/λL(ω + ∂), if πI > πL/2, then SS∗

L >
SN∗

L ; if πI ≤ πL/2, then SS∗
L ≤ SN∗

L . Similarly, it is easy to get SC∗
L − SN∗

L > 0,
proof completed.

(3) It can be known from Equations (2), (17), and (18) that:
SS∗

L − SN∗
L = (2πI − πL)[θL(∂ + ω) + βLε]/2λL(ω+∂) = δS∗SS∗

L , proof completed.

Proposition 5. The comparison of emission reduction benefits of integrators, providers, and logistics
service supply chains is as follows:

(1) Comparison of the optimal benefits of emission reduction for integrators: UN∗
I (D) < US∗

I (D)

(2) Comparison of the optimal benefits of emission reduction for providers: UN∗
L (D) < US∗

L (D)

(πI > πL/2); UN∗
L (D) ≥ US∗

L (D) (πI ≤ πL/2).
(3) Comparison of emission reduction and value-added benefits of integrators and providers:

πL/2 < πI ≤ 3πL/2, US∗
I (D) − UN∗

I (D) < US∗
L (D) − UN∗

L (D);
πI > 3πL/2,US∗

I (D)−UN∗
I (D) > US∗

L (D)−UN∗
L (D).

(4) Comparison of emission reduction benefits of logistics service supply chain:
When πI > πL/2,UN∗(D) < US∗(D) < UC∗(D)
When πI ≤ πL/2, US∗(D) ≤ UN∗(D) < UC∗(D).

According to Proposition 5, when πI ≤ πL/2, the Stackelberg game of abatement
cost-sharing helps to improve the integrators’ income, but it cannot satisfy the provider’s
participation constraint. When πI > πL/2, the benefits of integrators and providers in the
Stackelberg game of abatement cost-sharing are greater than those of the non-cooperative
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Nash game, and the increase in the abatement benefits of integrators is related to the
marginal cost, indicating that the cost-sharing contract is self-enforcing and conducive to
both emission reduction benefits improving. When πL/2 < πI ≤ 3πL/2, the value-added
impact of the provider is substantial, and when πI > 3πL/2, the value-added effect of
the integrator is significant. Therefore, when the integrator has a high marginal benefit,
the emission reduction cost-sharing contract should be used to motivate the provider to
implement high-quality emission reduction services. In addition, compared with the non-
cooperative Nash game of emission reduction and the Stackelberg game of cost-sharing,
the logistics service supply chain emission reduction synergy and cooperation income
are optimal with the O2O model, and the bargaining power of integrators and providers
determine the value-added share of the logistics service supply chain revenue.

Proof.

(1) From the optimal value Expressions (13) and (26), we can get:

US∗
I (D)−UN∗

I (D) =
(2πI − πL)

2[θL(∂ + ω) + βLε]2

8ωλL(∂ + ω)2 > 0 (36)

(2) From the optimal value Expressions (14) and (27), we can get:

US∗
L (D)−UN∗

L (D) =
πL(2πI − πL)[θL(∂ + ω) + βLε]2

4ωλL(∂ + ω)2 (37)

If πI > πL/2, then UN∗
L (D) < US∗

L (D); If πI ≤ πL/2, then UN∗
L (D) ≥ US∗

L (D).
(3) From Equations (36) and (37), we can get:

[US∗
I (D)−UN∗

I (D)]− [US∗
L (D)−UN∗

L (D)] =
(πL − 2πI)(2πI − 3πL)[θL(∂ + ω) + βLε]2

8ωλL(∂ + ω)2

If πL/2 < πI ≤ 3πL/2, then US∗
I (D)−UN∗

I (D) < US∗
L (D)−UN∗

L (D); If πI > 3πL/2,
then US∗

I (D)−UN∗
I (D) > US∗

L (D)−UN∗
L (D).

(4) From Equations (15), (28), and (35), we can get:

US∗(D)−UN∗(D) =
(4π2

I − π2
L)[θL(∂ + ω) + βLε]2

8ωλL(∂ + ω)2

Now, if πI > πL/2, then UN∗
L (D) < US∗

L (D); If πI ≤ πL/2, UN∗
L (D) ≥ US∗

L (D).
Similarly, it can easily get. �

6. Numerical Simulation

This section analyses the O2O logistics service supply chain consisting of an online
platform logistics integrator and an onsite functional logistics service provider. It is assumed
that the logistics service supply chain in the initial stage of the O2O model does not
implement the emission reduction strategy, and the provider and the integrator platform
do not provide emission reduction services. That is, CI(t) and CL(t) (the logistics cost
of emission reduction for both), as well as SI(t) and SL(t) (the level of online and onsite
emission reduction) are both zero. Under the low-carbon market constraints of government
regulation and consumer preference, the platform brand image will weaken over time
and will eventually withdraw from the market. The sustainable development of emission
reduction in the O2O logistics service supply chain is not only affected by the onsite logistics
service experience but also related to online emission reduction efforts. To ensure the supply
chain emission reduction in logistics services with the O2O model, the online platform will
adopt a cost-sharing model to urge providers to provide high-quality logistics emission
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reduction services. Therefore, the MATLAB platform is used to compare the emission
reduction benefits of platform integrators, function providers, and logistics service supply
chains in the case of non-cooperative Nash game, cost-sharing Stackelberg game, and
cooperative game, and then obtain the optimal emission reduction decision parameters
of both parties. A specific numerical simulation example is given to test the validity of
the cost-sharing model of the logistics service supply chain with the O2O model. To
verify the feasibility and effectiveness of the model and avoid the influence of specific
examples on the reliability of the model performance, the study is to set the basic parameters
randomly based on satisfying the parameter relationship constraints β I > 0, in Section 3.2,
the specific parameter assignments are as follows: α = 0.4, ε = 2. In this way, the
overall experimental environment for the decision-making of the logistics service supply
chain emission reduction cost-sharing contract under the O2O mode is constructed. The
sensitivity is used to further analyze the influence mechanism of parameters such as
the logistics emission reduction cost parameter and the influence coefficient of emission
reduction service on market demand and decision-making.

6.1. Benefit Analysis

Based on Equations (15), (28), and (35), we compare the emission reduction benefits of
the O2O logistics service supply chain under the scenarios of non-cooperative Nash game,
cost-sharing Stackelberg game, and cooperative game, as shown in Figure 2. Adopting the
cost-sharing strategy of logistics emission reduction, the Stackelberg game, can realize the
Pareto improvement of emission reduction income of logistics service supply chain in the
O2O mode. At this time, the relationship between the emission reduction benefits of the
logistics service supply chain in the three cases is UN∗(D) < US∗(D) < UC∗(D), and the
conclusion of Proposition 5 is verified. It can be seen from Figure 2 that when platform
integrators and providers adopt collaborative cooperation for emission reduction, the total
benefit of centralized decision-making in the O2O logistics service supply chain is more
significant than in other cooperation modes, and the cooperative strategy is better than
the non-cooperative Nash game and cost-sharing Stackelberg game. The collaborative and
cooperative O2O logistics service supply chain emission reduction is the optimal strategy,
the strategy based on the cost-sharing Stackelberg game is less effective, and the strategy
based on the non-cooperative Nash game strategy is the least effective.
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Figure 2. Comparison of emission reduction benefits of logistics service supply chain in the
O2O mode.

Further, according to Equations (13), (14), (26), and (27), the income trend of the
Stackelberg model under the non-cooperative game of emission reduction and cost-sharing
is discussed. It can be seen from Figure 3 that the optimal revenue functions of emission
reduction in the non-cooperative game are smaller than the optimal revenue functions and
US∗

L (D) in the case of cost-sharing. It can be seen that the emission reduction cost-sharing
contract can improve the Pareto revenue of the provider and the integrator. Comparing the
income trends of providers and integrators before and after the use of the abatement cost-
sharing contract in Figure 3, it is found that the agreement is more effective in improving
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the income of the provider than that of the platform integrator. Under the logistics emission
reduction cost-sharing mechanism, the integrators bear part of the onsite emission reduction
costs of the providers. To obtain more market demand, the providers must provide logistics
emission reduction services to ensure the continuity of cooperation. This virtuous cycle
contributes to a further increase in provider revenue. At the same time, the strong market
demand effectively compensated for the pressure of integrators to share the emission
reduction cost, and the integrators’ income further increased. The income growth of the
integrators and the providers in the shared logistics emission reduction cost was more
significant than that in the non-cooperation scenario, and they jointly achieved Pareto
improvements. However, since the improvement of the integrators’ emission reduction
benefits is only affected by the change in demand, the marginal benefit effect is limited,
whereas the logistics emission reduction costs and market demand both actively affect the
provider’s benefits. Hence, the emission reduction cost-sharing mechanism has a better
impact on the providers for the effect on the integrators.
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reduction cost-sharing.

6.2. Improvement Effect of Logistics Emission Reduction Cost-Sharing Contract

According to Equations (36) and (37), the impact of the logistics service provider cost
parameter on the logistics emission reduction cost-sharing contract Pareto is known, as
shown in Figure 4. With the increase in the cost coefficient of providers’ logistics abatement,
the cost-sharing contract has a diminishing effect on the emission reduction benefits of
providers and integrators with the O2O model. When the onsite provider’s emission
reduction cost coefficient increases, the integrator has to pay more costs, and the incentive
effect of the logistics emission reduction cost-sharing contract is not significant. Platform
integrators need to consider onsite logistics emission reduction costs when implementing
logistics abatement cost-sharing decisions. When the logistics abatement cost coefficient
is small, a high-proportion sharing strategy is implemented. When the logistics emission
reduction cost coefficient is significant, a shared process with a low-proportion ratio is
provided. Therefore, controlling and improving the onsite logistics emission reduction
cost of providers is a necessary condition to realize the collaborative governance of the
logistics service supply chain with the O2O model. In recent years, the application of
new energy technology and information technology has been continuously improved, and
the intelligent and green level of the provider’s logistics system has developed rapidly.
It is widely used in traditional onsite logistics business activities such as transportation,
warehousing, distribution, packaging, loading, and unloading, which helps to achieve
optimal scheduling and effective allocation of onsite logistics resources. It can also improve
the service process and improve the level of logistics emission reduction by strengthening
the management of the logistics process and improving the efficiency of emission reduction.
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According to Equations (36) and (37), the influence coefficient of the market demand
for emission reduction services on the logistics cost-sharing contract Pareto is known, as
shown in Figure 5. The increase in the impact coefficient of the provider’s onsite logistics
emission reduction has made the onsite emission reduction service customer more sensitive,
and the onsite provider’s unit emission reduction service has encouraged more market
demand. The income of integrators and providers under the cost-sharing contract has
pushed the trend, and the contract has a more significant incentive effect on onsite providers’
emission reduction income. Platform integrators optimize the cost-sharing factor of logistics
emission reduction by investigating the impact of onsite emission reduction services on
the market and encourage providers to provide high-quality emission reduction services
to further increase the level of benefits for both parties, which also strengthens logistics
emission reduction for providers. The bargaining power of the cost-sharing contract enables
onsite providers to share lower costs.
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According to Formulas (36) and (37), the influence parameter of the integrator’s
brand image on the Pareto contract of logistics emission reduction cost-sharing is obtained,
as shown in Figure 6. With the improvement of the integrators’ brand image influence
parameters, the integrators’ online platform can bring in more market customers, and the
onsite emission reduction income has improved significantly. As the market demand has
effectively compensated for the integrators’ emission reduction and sharing costs, its income
growth continues to expand, and finally realizes revenue Pareto improvements. From the
perspective of the improvement effect of providers and integrators, strengthening the
brand image parameters is more meaningful to the advancement of supply chain revenue
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than onsite providers’ emission reduction cost parameters and emission reduction service
parameters. The logic behind this phenomenon may be that the platform organizations
are in a dominant position in the logistics service supply chain with the O2O model.
With the popularization of social media, it is necessary to build a positive brand while
reducing the onsite and online emission reduction cost parameters to improve the emission
reduction benefits of the logistics service supply chain with the O2O model. The use
of brand promotion to show the value of services to customers forms a word-of-mouth
communication effect. The sharing of logistics emission reduction costs is conducive to
more effective governance.
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7. Conclusions and Implications
7.1. Conclusions

Considering the effect of cost-sharing on the emission reduction in the logistics service
supply chain with the O2O model, a differential game model is introduced to study the
emission reduction cooperation between integrators and providers. Using HJB to compare
the online and onsite emission reduction efforts and logistics service supply chain benefits
of providers and integrators in the non-cooperative Nash game, cost-sharing Stackelberg
game, and cooperative game, this study is to determine the optimal emission reduction
decision, optimal revenue, and emission reduction cost-sharing ratio. The main conclusions
are as follows:

(1) According to the benefit analysis in Section 6.1, it can be seen that the collaborative
cooperation of the O2O logistics service supply chain for emission reduction is the optimal
strategy. The collaborative cooperation is an orderly structure formed spontaneously by
subsystems under certain conditions through competition and cooperation for synergies.
However, considering the high cost of governance of collaborative emission reduction by
integrators and providers in practice, the difficulty of coordination among the players,
and the information asymmetry, it is difficult to achieve the collaborative cooperation
for emission reduction in the logistics service supply chain in the O2O mode. This not
only requires sufficient resources but also an open system to complete consistent actions.
The system of authority and responsibility structured by the cost-sharing contract of the
logistics service supply chain in the O2O model should have a controlling and decisive role
in the internal structure and operation so that the players can closely cooperate and perform
their basic duties to achieve the orderly and efficient operation. According to this study, the
O2O model of logistics service supply chain cooperation through the logistics abatement
cost-sharing mechanism generates certain synergies which reduce the non-cooperative
Nash gaming behaviour, ensure the formation of orderly abatement cooperation behaviour
among participating subjects, and encourage the abatement revenue increase in the logistics
service supply chain in the O2O mode.
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(2) In the O2O mode, the integrator and the provider will consider the cost and
benefit of logistics abatement and its impact on the brand image of the platform integrator
and the market demand for logistics services. Through the sensitivity analysis of the
logistics abatement cost parameter λL, the coefficient of the impact of emission reduction
on market demand θL, and the coefficient of the impact on integrator brand image impact ε
in Section 6.2, under the logistics abatement cost-sharing contract, the provider will consider
not only its abatement service marginal revenue but also the integrator’s abatement service
marginal revenue; whereas, in the scenario of abatement synergy cooperation, both parties
will consider their own and each other’s abatement service marginal revenue.

(3) According to the comparative analysis of the equilibrium results in Section 5,
when the marginal benefit of the online integrator’s abatement service in the O2O mode
is πI > πL/2, the change in the integrator’s and the provider’s abatement service varies,
with no change in the integrator’s abatement service, while the onsite provider’s abatement
level is improved to the same extent as the logistics abatement cost-sharing coefficient.
However, since the improvement of the integrator’s abatement benefit is only affected by
the demand change, the marginal benefit effect is limited; whereas, the logistics abatement
cost and the market demand both positively affect the provider’s return, so the abatement
cost-sharing mechanism has a better effect on the provider than on the integrator.

(4) In Proposition 5 of the equilibrium results comparison in Section 5, compared with
the non-cooperative Nash game scenario, the logistics abatement cost-sharing improves
both the logistics service supply chain system and the internal subject’s revenue in the
O2O mode, and cost-sharing in the O2O mode can form a power and responsibility system
for internal subjects to further guarantee the continuous improvement of the efficiency
of abatement services in the logistics service supply chain. The marginal revenue of an
online platform is positively correlated with its increment, and when the marginal revenue
of abatement service is substantial, the more revenue of abatement service of integrators,
the greater incentive the integrators to adopt logistics abatement cost-sharing contract to
motivate onsite providers to implement the abatement service.

7.2. Managerial Implications

The implementation of the logistics service supply chain emission reduction contract
with cost-sharing with the O2O model is an effective measure for the integrator and the
provider to implement emission reduction cooperation. Firstly, platform integrators can use
big data, cloud computing, and artificial intelligence technology to analyze online customer
comments, usage intentions, satisfaction, and other related information, understand the
real needs and ideas of enterprises and stay close to market demand trends. Integrators can
provide timely professional emission reduction services to develop feasible plans for onsite
logistics. Secondly, to stimulate the enthusiasm of providers for emission reduction services,
integrators can reduce the cost of onsite logistics emission reduction in the form of direct
subsidies, and fully balance the constrained decision-making under the condition of profit
maximization. They can consolidate the benefits and continuous willingness of cooperation
between the two parties and increase the enthusiasm of the providers to reduce emissions,
thereby indirectly enhancing the brand image of the platform and increasing the value and
benefits of cooperation between the two parties. Third, considering that the building of a
platform brand image depends on innovative Internet promotion and the user interaction
ecosystem, the participation of upstream and downstream entities in value co-creation
helps to shape online and onsite brand images and platform companies can make full use
of their logistics service supply chain with the O2O model. The leading position of the
organization is to actively create a sustainable Internet product innovation model, build
a smooth information communication mechanism based on interactive experience, and
achieve the purpose of enhancing the green brand image of the integrated platform market.
Finally, both parties are facing gradual low-carbon transformation of the logistics service
supply chain in the O2O mode. The suppliers, as the main player of the emission reduction,
offer onsite emission reduction services based on “low energy consumption, low pollution,
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and low emissions”, to reduce the green operation cost of onsite enterprises. On the premise
of ensuring the independent operation of the core business, the integrators can cooperate
in green technology innovation, clean energy investment, and low-carbon operation design.
It is a shared strategy to support the sustainable development of emission reduction to
achieve a win-win situation.

7.3. Limitations and Future Research Directions

This paper focuses on analyzing the decision of logistics service supply chain abate-
ment service in the O2O mode, and the impact of low carbon product price is not considered
in the modelling, and further research on the decision of abatement service is considered to
include price factor. In addition, although the design of logistics abatement cost-sharing
contract can achieve Pareto optimization of logistics service supply chain benefits in the
O2O mode, it has not yet reached the ideal situation where integrators and providers
collaborate in decision-making, and more in-depth research on cost-sharing of a certain
abatement behaviour, such as the sharing mechanism of input costs for abatement technol-
ogy innovation and equipment utilization, can be further developed regarding the platform
brand in the future.
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